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Nancy's mom says Nancy has too many tutus! But what happens when her class hosts a

swap-and-shop and Nancy finds the perfect tutu?
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My daughers (11, 8 and 6) enjoy this cute book! The sentences are more simple, but the words are

big and challenging at times. Go with the "My First" I Can Read! books for emerging readers...the

level 1 is for kids who can already read well.

My four year old daughter loves every one of the Fancy Nancy books. the artworkis top notch and

the stories are fun. Plus, the vocabulary used is great and really isa cut above the average kiddie

book. We have five or six of these in the series andall are entertaining.

I decided on books for my nieces birthday this year. She just turned 3 and has a love for books. I

chose this one because it has a nice little story yet it is a level 1 reader. I have a feeling she will be a

early reader and these types of books are just perfect for that. The book is a nice size she can hold

it herself while it's being read to or you can grab it and go. It also had very nice pictures. Plus who



doesn't love Fancy Nancy she's one funny girl!

I work in a library shelving books. These Fancy Nancy books are real winners. I got this for my

grandniece, who is three and a half. She loves tutus, and from my sister's description, she also

loves this book. It was a great hit. These books are for young readers and for the adults who read

them, too. There is plenty of wit in O'Connor's writing. Just be prepared to read them over and over

again. This was a great buy!

Bought this for my 5 y/o who also loves tutus. It's a story that both kids and parents will like and

relate too. Nancy has too much stuff, but wants more. My favorite part though is when Nancy wants

the same thing her friend does, and decides to let her friend have it because she realizes she has

so much already. It's a concept that's hard to teach kids so it was a really nice talking point.

Thus first reader book is better suited for a bit more advanced reader than level one, but it is a great

book for learning vocabulary and the value of sharing . The pictures are beautiful and intricate. The

tutus are reminiscent of all my young granddaughters' wardrobes, so they love this story. Great for

reading together with an adult !

My granddaughter loved this one as she has too many tutus too. We read this on my Kindle Fire.

She has other Fancy Nancy books and we will probably get some more to read on my Kindle. I love

how she shares her points with a friend who didn't have enough. So it teaches sharing as well as

trading in your old for something new.

We have had Fancy Nancy around our home for several years and I never tire of reading them to

my children. They love trying out new words. And Fancy Nancy always has a good lesson for

everyone to learn. Great books! We will keep them for years!
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